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Welcome to the year 2013! This will be your best year so far!
Why you may ask? Cause you’re a Viking and it’s a good year to
be a Viking! Be brute and proud! Conquer all without any
remorse!
Oh, are you reading this in English?? YES, YOU ARE!! Introducing
our very first English ‘Raketje’ ever! Due to the increasing
number of international students in Rotterdam, it is Ragnar’s
vision to create a welcoming environment to le internationals.
We do not expect a complete transition to English, just some
consideration when being around our foreign Vikings.
The season started off with many NEW enthusiastic Vikings. Our
lanes are continuously full, skills are being improved, and people
are having fun (yeaaah buddy). Blow the horn for the new
Vikings; keep up the good work!
However, our new puppets need encouragement and therefore I
hope to see older Vikings to cum and show the new crew the
ropes. It might have been a while since your last practice, but our
Viking hearts still beat for you and hope to see you soon!
I hope you enjoy the first “Little Rocket” and may you giggle a
little bit while reading… Giggity!

The Editors
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Our swimming season started off with NSZK Groningen. On Friday the 5th
of October 2012 our ship sailed to Groningen to conquer the first NSZK of
the season. All the boards of the Dutch student swimming associations
had gathered to celebrate the beginning of the season with a feast.
After the board dinner and the other Vikings had dropped off their
sleeping kit at their loving hosts, Ragnar was reunited and drinking mode
was ON! The NSZK Grunn pre-drink was held at “Tram 13”. Together with
the other student swim associations the place was turned upside down.
Since Vikings ARE the party and Tram 13 felt like a Turkish bus on a hot
summer’s day, we (+ some Wave-makers) decided to take the party next
door. Vikings + 1-euro-tequila = Project X, aka most epic party EVUURRR!
See pictures for proof. Caution: Viewer’s Digression is advised.

Another event worth mentioning is “The Trophy Scandal”. Since it is in
one’s Viking blood to raid, our former water polo commissioner continued
the tradition. (No need to mention names but his name starts with a ‘D’
and ends with –‘ennis’). Viking X took the trophy and the goblet of
integration of “Stichting NSZK”. Stichting NSZK was not amused, yet others
were very impressed with his sly moves, making the Stichting his b*tch.
Vikings all over the over rejoiced! Just before the competition, Dennis let
the world know that the Stichting was indeed Ragnar’s pet and no matter
the results, it would be the Vikings who would have the trophy!
The actual competition
Grunn had organized a great competition in which all our Vikings did
great. Achievements worth mentioning go to Maryse Lampe, Emma Kok
and Elmar Gouw.

Maryse was 9th out of 30 women who swam the 100m breaststroke with a
great time of 1:23:98 and 5th out of the 27 in 100m backstroke with a time
of 1:16:21!
Emma performed great at the 100m freestyle by improving her PR with 7
whole seconds and swimming an excellent time of 1:13:80.
Elmar swam like a baws being in the top three in 50m freestyle with a time
of 24.97 and top 10 in the 50m butterfly with a remarkable time of 28.17.
Some of the Vikings were ferocious in the water and some also out of the
water. When our flag got taken by Piranha, Jemi, Eric and Tonny and some
others unleashed their inner Kraken and without hesitation defended our
pride and made sure that our flag could return back home with us. They
showed true Viking spirits! Despite individual fierceness and team spirit,
having the fewest numbers of participants ended us 12th in the rankings.
Therefore, keep practicing and together we can move up the swimming
ladder.

Pre-drink was conquered, swimming was ….. completed and our flag was
safely put away. It was now time to do what we do best: PARTHEEYY!!
Before heading back to Rotterdam, we made sure we left our animal print
in Groningen! What we didn’t achieve in swimming, we compensated with
being the kings of the disco-jungle. Our kittens, bunnies, lions and bumble
bees defended Ragnar’s party reputation! We proved to everyone that no
matter the size, we still achieve climax ;).
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Dennis Dieben is our former water polo commissioner who took the next
step in his water polo career. Therefore, we asked him to share some of
his experiences in order to inspire all of you (especially Alex) to continue
the Viking tradition (getting wet – drinking – playing with balls).
“After my year on the board, I carry Ragnar with me wherever I go, even
when I started playing water polo with Zwem- & Poloclub Barendrecht
(ZPB). ZPB plays in Barendrecht, a town next to Rotterdam. At ZPB I was
offered an amazing opportunity to play selection. I am one of three
goalkeepers who play in the highest and second highest division in the
Netherlands. To achieve this high level of water polo I spent a lot of my
board year in the water; practicing.”

“At ZPB we train four times a week. The intensity of the trainings is
tremendous: the former captain of the national team, several old national
team players, and even Olympians train with me. The other players of the
selection are youth players, who play in the national team -17, -18, -19.
Basically everyone except me has experience on a national level. There is
only one thing that I need to do; and that is to make sure nobody scores at
22.22. For me, 22:22 is a special point in time since I was in the 22nd board
last year.”

“The first match I played was a great starter. We won 7-2 in Alphen. We
played a few mediocre matches afterwards, yet still manage to defeat win.
My first loss was against Amersfoort, 17-12. We played a terrible match,
but especially I played badly. Playing that badly only happened once more.
In both cases the credits go partly to Alex and Jemmi, but she just doesn’t
get Risk.”

“Besides playing terrible matches I also played brilliant ones. I will never
forget the match in Nijverdal. Due to our youth keeper being ill I was
allowed to play the entire match, and it was a very exciting one! The
match started (in the new swimming pool) and the teams were balanced
almost throughout the game. In the third quarter we were able to make
the difference, going into the fourth quarter with an 8-6 lead. We got an
early ball in and things where looking good, especially when we scored the
10-6. But at that precise point the team stopped doing anything and they
came back to 10-9, with 60 seconds left. We blew the attack and they had
a shot in from around 6 meters, which I managed to stop from going in.
The following corner resulted in a tip-in which was on my head and went
wide. Again a corner, and with 2 seconds left they had to shoot. This time
the shot was wide and we won!”

Le NCS
After conquering last year's championship, the expectations for this year
are obviously high. We are not only contenders but also defending
champions! With 4 girls and 6 guys we had a diverse and fun team for the
first NCS-day in Rotterdam, our home base. Honorable mention goes out
to Laura de Kok, who scored a beautiful goal. Winning all three games we
were on track defending our title. Not only are we competitive polo
players, we also make sure everybody had a great time. The first day in
the new NCS-season was a resounding success and the Vikings only
wanted more!

With victory in our veins we headed to Utrecht for the 2nd NCS-day.
Another 10 Vikings, exploding from ecstasy jumped on the train. Our
confidence level kept rising as we continued winning game after game.
We had 3 good rivals, yet nobody could match the power of RAGNAR!!!
We celebrated with delicious pizza and soda (no alcohol to be found in the
whole of Utrecht). After a successful day with a full stomach and only
drunk of victory we headed back home.
We missed several star players for the 3rd NCS in picturesque Nijmegen.
Many Ragnarians had gone out partying the night before and needed
toothpicks to keep their eyes open. After 2-and-a-half hours in the cozy
train, tram, bus, metro and plane, we arrived in Nijmegen. Some of the
better players did not arrive on time and we ended up losing the first
match; something we were totally unaccustomed to.

Despite our first loss of the season we had to suck it up and keep moving
forward. The two remaining matches were against Piranha. This opponent
had a whole KNZB-league team and no matter how hard we tried, we did
not manage to secure a victory. Both games were lost. We felt quite
terrible after losing 3 times in one day. However we should be proud of
the drive and excellent teamwork executed. We faced our opponents
head-on and played better and better each time. We continued to fight
until the end, even though it was an unfair fight from the beginning!
We are now in the days of the aftermath of the 3rd NCS. Therefore, in the
time to come we will strive at all NCS to try and land that oh-so-soughtafter first place! We have every bit of confidence in our team! The
combination of experienced and less experienced player works well and
there is a lot of fun to be had, both in and out of the water.
Hope to see you at the next NCS!
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The 23rd board added a new chapter this year in the long and illustrious
tradition of constitution drinks. The new board, led by “Jemmemah”
Erasmus was congratulated by other boards, roommates, former boards
and other VIP’s.
The evening started off with the new board having the brilliant idea to put
all presents behind a locked door, leaving the other boards in confusion
about how to steal anything. The 23rd only had to focus on the most
important aspect of the evening, GETTING HAMMERED!! Sander was
installed as the “Pedel” giving him the honor of announcing other board
members. As time passed, so did Sander’s ability to think clearly, giving
other boards a chance to steal Sander, or one of his items.

Remco had a special evening, as both an old and new board member. He
had the job of congratulating himself extensively on his board
membership. His roommates told us that this congratulating went on the
entire night at home. Of course as is tradition, both boards with dire
consequences sang the song of Ragnar. The boards managed to chase

away the other customers; quite an achievement! After the Ragnar board,
the old Aquamania board came along, and a certain person jizzed all over
Remco, not for the first time we heard. Her name is not inserted, she
asked us to leave it out because she doesn't want to be linked to Remco.
The evening again advanced, just as Sander’s state of disorientation
increased dramatically. As he was extending some loving affection
towards the Ragnar pet, he forgot his own pet: Rubber Duck! It is still
unknown who exactly kidnapped him. The last thing we saw was him
running and a huge sweet chestnut tree (Tamme Kastanje) blocking the
entire entrance. Unfortunately Rubber Ducky is now in Leiden, bored to
death of course, holding his own. The Aquafailers jailed him, because as
usual, they are afraid of anything linked to Ragnar!

On behalf of the 23rd board, we would like to thank you for attending!
Jemimah Erasmus (chairwoman)
Remco Visser
(secretary)
Alexander Elias (treasurer)
Daphne Kerpel
(swimming commissioner)
Nick van Diem
(water polo commissioner)
Victor Madrigal (activities commissioner)
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Wist je dat… (Piranhatoernooi)
• …het Piranhatoernooi zowel in sportief als in integratie opzicht een
groot succes was?
• … Ragnar pas voor de eerste keer dit jaar de eindoverwinning pakte
op een polotoernooi?
• … dit een hele magere score is ten opzichte van vorig jaar, toen
onder de bezielende leiding van Alex bijna elk toernooi in winst
werd omgezet?
• …Daphne door Sander in een ongemakkelijke positie werd
gepositioneerd?
• …dit eigenlijk haar eigen schuld was, omdat ze nu eenmaal zo’n
vreselijke teaser is?
• … het jammer is dat de waterpolotoernooien niet meetellen voor de
integratiebingo van de stichting?
• … Ragnar flink rond gehoereerd heeft tijdens het weekend?
• … we hier verder geen uitspraken over zullen doen?
• … we wel kunnen vertellen dat Daphne volgens Dennis ergens in de
bosjes lag?
• …Josien over de hele camping te horen was?
• …ze hierbij de tent van Lina sloopte?
• …Alex een bijzonder ongemakkelijke walk of shame moest lopen?
• ….hij daar toevallig Daphne tegen het lijf liep?
• …Lina zelfs een huwelijk probeerde kapot te maken?
• …Josien dit niet eens opmerkte en gewoon verder sliep?
• …Daphne haar string niet aan had zaterdagavond?
• …Daphne een bijbaantje als babysitter vond?

• …Dennis goede gesprekken wilde houden met Lina om 4 uur
‘snachts?
• …Lina liever andere dingen doet op haar luchtbed?
• …Martje van Aquamania net zo nat is als de Niagara Waterfalls?
• …we dit weten omdat ze in de slaapzak van Sander lag?
• …Sander het niet kon laten dit weer eens over de camping te
schreeuwen?
• …we de naam van Remco hier ook moeten noemen?
• …Remco toch niet genoeg warmte kon bieden zaterdagavond en
alleen wakker werd?
• …Dennis de enige vrijgezelle Ragnariaan was die buiten het bad niet
tot scoren kwam?
• …Daphne het feest zaterdag ongemerkt probeerde te verlaten?
• …een slow clap het logische vervolg was?
• …Remco en Martje ook al door Alex en Josien werden weggejaagd?
• …Josien de trap niet had gezien?
• ….ze daarom liever in een paal klom?
• ....een spullentent helemaal niet bedoeld is om spullen in te leggen?
• …Tonny zijn schoonspringtalenten uit de kast haalde
zaterdagnacht?
• …we begrijpen waarom hij niet op de Olympische Spelen te
bewonderen was?
• …de tamme kastanje een boomsoort is?
• …Mireille van Aquamania zichzelf een nageboorte noemde?
• … er ook nog gepolood werd?
• …Alex een hele mooie vijf meter nam?

• …Dennis ladderzat een wedstrijd probeerde te fluiten?
• …er verder in en rondom het bad weinig interessants is gebeurd?
Wist je dat (random)
• ….de vader van Daphne net zo’n adonis lichaam heeft als Alex?
• ….Sabine een beetje schraal was volgens Thomas?
• ….en als je haar regelt, je huisvader kan worden?
• .... en dat Remco en Nick deze rol maar al te graag willen vullen?
• ....dat Sabine hier eigenlijk nog niet tegen in is gegaan?
• ….Thomas niet acht uur zou reizen om seks te hebben op de
achterbank van iemands auto?
• …Jemimah dacht dat ze Assepoester was op het bestuursweekend?
• ….dat ze ook nog genaaid werd?
• ….dat Victor erbij was en had alles gezien?
• ….Alexander en Tonny buiten stonden te wachten tot ze klaar was?
• …die avond, rood de kleur van de vloer in de Dependance in Breda
was?
• …Jemimah weer eens verloor van de fles?
• ….een jongen zeker weten was aangeklaagd voor alle dingen die ze
die avond deed?
• ….dat Tonny naar de WC gaat ‘To touch himself?’
• ....Margot geniet van de pocket rocket?
• ....Lina hier ook ervaringen mee heeft?
• ....Margot zelfs een handig gaatje in haar broek hiervoor heeft?
• ....Jemmi dit niet nodig heeft?
• ....Daphne door Thomas in haar oog gespoten is?
• ….leeftijd maar een getal is in Ragnar?
• ....Sabine de leukste Karaoke van haar leven heeft gehad?

• ....en dat ze miraculeus de ochtend daarop gewoon in haar bed
wakker werd?
• ....Jemimah een bizarre obsessie heeft met bukkake’s?
• .... het in oost Nederland helemaal niet zo gebruikelijk is om je
nagels te knippen?
• ....Bokito weer is ontsnapt?
• ....een aantal dames hun lichaam ten toon hebben gesteld voor
geld?
• ....
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Vikings enjoy playing with balls. In the water we usually play with water
polo balls, and if there is a sport where we can play with blue balls, then
count us in! And that’s how we ended up playing pool on the 5th of
November. It was time for the water polo players to finally show what
they were made of after practicing many times in café Bergpolder and also
play side-by-side with the swimmers who also had some tricks up their
sleeves! It was a difficult task and only but the true Vikings were up for the
challenge.
After some extensive explanation on how to play, the night had started
off! Everyone was paired up with someone and the games were glorious.
Some played better than others, but the air was filled with Viking love!

Four rounds were played and what lovely rounds they were. Some players
managed to put in the balls one after the other. Some thought: “Hey, a
black ball!” and just put the black ball in first leading to an automatic
loss. Hey as long as the ball fits, go for it.
However, there can be only one winner and this year the man of the hour
was Andrius Kirkeidus who had won all four rounds! Anyone who joined
him on the table knew he deserved to win. He went home with eternal

glory and a beautiful prize! Daphne, being last year's winner, sadly handed
over the beautiful prize, which she will miss always and forevermore in
her life.

To celebrate we headed to Pardoen and had a few cold beers. The
atmosphere was warm and inviting. We finally got to talk to each other
and started to get to know one another better. Afterwards some of the
even truer Vikings went off to the Skihut, which went on all night long.
Rumor has it that was SO good that we decided to keep the pictures
hidden. But then again, wherever a Viking goes, there is always
guaranteed fun!
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Since Groningen, Ragnarians were only longing for more NSZK’s. The
weekend of December 1st was the opportunity to shine once more. Half of
the team arrived on Friday evening at cafe Sgt. Peppers to attend the predrink. After everyone had their few hours of sleep we went to the most
prestigious swimming pool of the Netherlands: Pieter van den
Hoogenband

As we walked towards the swimming pool, we were consumed with a
feeling of being an Olympic hero for a day. For many, it was the first time
in a 50 meter pool and that turned out to be quite a long swim without
having to make turning points after 25 meters. Times were electronically
registrated, there were both underwater and above water shots made and
swimming times were displayed directly on the screen. So cool to spot
your own name on a screen! All in all it was an unforgettable experience!
We had also improved our performance a bit. This time we were not in
the last place, but we have the second-to-last place. The swimming club
from Wageningen (Aquifer) was behind us in the rankings.

After swimming it was time to eat and the meal was surprisingly good!
Dressed up as a peasant, farmer, Gooische man or Gooische woman, we
were shaking it down to a self proclaimed DJ in party center Demos. We
scored a lot of integration points but not thanks to Daphne, against al
expectations…

After breakfast it was time to leave, and we must once again wait for the
next NSZK will occur. This will go down on 13 April in Wageningen, watch
out for the cows. But first, on 9 February the NSK will be in Amsterdam.
Again in a 50 meter swimming pool so no arguing about your turning point.
The aim is to get as many Ragnarians as possible to join, including you!
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Wanting to end the year with a BANG (and also because we had to
perform a task after losing the flag at the 1st NSZK) we headed to
Enschede on the 22nd of December to help raise money for 3FM’s “Serious
Request”. Just the train-ride there was a spectacle on its own. We were
joined by our sister-association from Delft. Putting on your sexy swimwear,
it hits you: you will be swimming for the next 16 hours (OMG)! Together
we swam and swam and swam some more.

We even challenged ourselves extra to only swim butterfly at certain
times. We were entertained by good music and solved puzzles for bonus
kilometers. Despite exhaustion of all this swimming, the atmosphere was
amazing and the 16-hours flew by! In total we swam just underneath
64km and raised almost €1000 for the babies; a fine end result if I may say
so! The only thing we missed was the drunk party: the only place in the
swimming world where Ragnar really excels.
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Vikings,
We need you to learn our anthem! Oh you do not know the words to it?
Well this is your lucky day!
Yes, it’s in Dutch but these 4 sentences will be the most important
sentences you will need to know in Dutch!*
READ IT, SING IT, SNIFF IT, LICK THE PAGE, LOVE IT & KNOW IT BY HEART!!
We zwemmen en we poloen en we drinken meters bier
We zijn echt onweerstaanbaar, ja Ragnar die is hier
Uit de havens voortgekomen zijn we van nature bruut
Wees een echte Viking, geniet van elk minuut
RAGNAR LA LA LA LA LA LA
RAGNAR LA LA LA LA LA LA
RANGAR LA LA LA LA LA LA
RAGNAR LA LA LA LA LA LA

*For Ragnar related activities
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What? Laser Tag
When? January 3oth
Where? Parkhaven 9 (close to euromast)
What time? 9pm!
Price? 6,50 per person
What does the price include? 2x 20 minutes playing laser tag and a nice
nice beer to celebrate afterwards!
How do you join us? acticiteiten@ragnar-rotterdam.nl

Be prepared to get your mind-blown!
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Happy birthday Vikings!!! Hope you enjoy it like a true Viking would!!

Sabine den Daas
Lianne Labeur
Pauline ‘bikini girl’Mendelaar
Richard Heijnen
Barbara Sadaba
Daniel Schroeder
Nick van Diem
Stella Nieuwenberg

January 13th
January 22nd
February 2nd
February 4th
Februrary 13th
February 19th
February 20th
February 21st

